### Isaiah 5, The Song of the Vineyard

#### 1-7, A Parable of Sin and Judgment
- **1-2**, The Prophet speaks
- **3-6**, The Divine Farmer speaks
- **7**, The Prophet interprets

#### 8-30, Literal Warning of Sin and Judgment

##### 8-17, First Panel: Abusing Men
- **8-12**, Two Woes (Sins)
  - **8**, Woe on the Lust of the Eyes
  - **9-10**, Anticipation of Judgment
  - **11-12**, Woe on the Lust of the Flesh
- **13-16**, Two Therefores (Judgments)
  - **13**, Therefore: Captivity because they have no knowledge
  - **14-16**, Therefore: Death reference to previous oracle (5:15 → 2:9, 11; 5:16 → 2:11-17)
- **17**, Foreign Invasion

##### 18-30, Second Panel: Forsaking God
- **18-23**, Four Woes (Sins)
  - **18-19**, Woe on Tempting God
  - **20**, Woe on Denying Truth
  - **21**, Woe on the Pride of Life
  - **22-23**, Woe on Abusing Responsibility (cf. 3:2)
- **24-25**, Two Therefores (Judgments)
  - **24**, Therefore: Fire because ...cast away God's law ... despised his word
  - **25**, Therefore: Anger of the Lord reference to later oracle (9:12, 17, 21; 10:4)
- **26-30**, Foreign Invasion
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